
Santo & Johnny 
(an American rock and roll duo from Brooklyn.)

Santo Farina was Johnny’s older brother. He played
the lap steel guitar as a youth, and then taught Johnny
to play the electric guitar. They began recording in
1959 with Trinity Records and released  “Sleep Walk”,
written with the help of their mother and sister Ann.
Santo wrote the melody, Ann and their mother wrote
the lyrics. Johnny’s name was added to the credits as
a family courtesy.

“Sleep Walk” became a regional hit, and was then
released nationally, becoming a #1 pop hit. The follow-
up. “Tear Drop”, was another hit, though their LP,
Santo & Johnny, was less successful. They continued
recording and releasing albums until 1976 with little
pop success, after which Santo began a solo career.

“Sleep Walk” was originally covered by Betsy Brye in
1958 (it had lyrics as well), but has been also covered
by The Shadows, The Ventures, Jake Shimabukuro,
Larry Carlton, The Brian Setzer Orchestra, Deftones,
Chet Atkins, Joe Satriani, and most steel guitarists.
Indie group Modest Mouse also covered the music,
this time using the lyrics and entitling the song
“Sleepwalking”.

That’s only a very sketchy outline, we may go a little
deeper and see just how the duo came to be formed
and how  thier carear progressed.

Santo & Johnny were an instrumental guitar duo best
known for their hauntingly atmospheric instrumental
‘Sleepwalk’ which entered Billboard’s Top 40 on
August 17th, 1959. It rose to the No. 1 position for two
weeks in September (the 21st and the 28th) and
remained in the ‘Top 40’ list until November 9th.

Santo Farina (born October 24th 1937, Brooklyn, New
York) was one half of the guitar duo. The other half
was Johnny Farina (born April 30th, 1941 in Brooklyn).
When they were very young, their dad was drafted into
the Army and stationed in Oklahoma. There (on the
radio) he heard this beautiful music. It was the sound
of the steel guitar and he wrote home to his wife and
said “I’d like the boys to learn to play this instrument.”

Upon returning from the war, he searched out a man
who could get the boys started with the steel guitar.
Santo would listen frequently to the “Hometown
Frolics,” a country radio show and he learned to love
the sound of the steel guitar as much as his father.
When Santo was a teenager, he was able to get a
local music store to modify an acoustic guitar which
would allow him to play it like a steel guitar.

Santo became mesmerized with the sounds he could
produce on his new guitar and he practiced day and
night. In a matter of two years, he was performing for
amateur shows on a new Gibson six-string steel gui-
tar. Not long afterward, he started receiving lessons
from a steel guitar teacher who had studied in Hawaii.
In 1952, at the age of fourteen, Santo formed an
instrumental trio with a guitarist and drummer. By this
time he was composing songs as well as the hits of
the day. He also included a few Hawaiian standards
when the group played at local dances and parties.
With money he made from performing he bought
another steel guitar. This one had three necks, each
with eight strings. He experimented with the addition-
al two strings until he came up with tunings that
appealed to him.

When Johnny reached the age of  twelve, he began to
play accompaniment to Santo on a standard electric
guitar. The brothers soon formed a duo and became
rather popular in school. They would play at church
dances, wedding and clubs. ‘The Farina Brothers’
began to gather fans from Brooklyn to Long Island. As
their popularity grew, they recorded a couple of demo
tapes.

Santo took the demos and made the rounds of the
New York record companies. The brothers eventually
came to the attention of a music publishing company
and signed a song writer’s contract. This led to a con-
tract with Canadian-American Records. Their first
release “Sleep Walk” was composed by Santo with
help from his mother and sister, Ann Farina.

After years of hard work, Santo & Johnny seemed pre-
pared for success. They recorded the instrumental
piece at Trinity Music in Manhattan. The disc was
leased to Canadian-American Records (a label start-
ed in February 1959 by Gene Orndorf of Minot, North
Dakota) and it became a huge hit.
They earned a gold record for ‘Sleepwalk’ and 
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appeared on many of the top music shows including
“The Alan Freed Show”, “Dick Clark’s American
Bandstand”, and “The Perry Como Show”.
The duo followed their No.1 hit with five entries on the
charts from 1959 to 1964. The most successful was
the immediate follow-up, “Tear Drop” which debuted in
Billboard’s Top 40 on December 14th, 1959 and even-
tually reached No. 23 on the charts. They released a
self-titled debut LP, but the duo’s popularity quickly slid
and their U.S. record sales began to wane by the end
of 1960. They did issue five more albums for
Canadian-American before the company dissolved in
1965.

In 1965, they released an LP of Beatles songs. In par-
ticular, “And I Love Her” hit #1 for 21 weeks in Mexico
for which they received “The Golden Kangaroo
Award”. Their fame spread to other countries and they
were booked on tours of Australia, Mexico and
Europe. They were signed to an Italian record label
and had a string of Instrumental hits in Europe with
standards like ‘Love Story’, ‘Maria Elena’, ‘Ebb Tide’,
‘Love is Blue’, and ‘Enchanted Sea’.

In 1966, Santo and Johnny were briefly associated
with United Artist Records, before switching to
Imperial in 1967 on the strength of their international
sales. They released ‘The Brilliant Guitar Sounds of
Santo and Johnny’. That was followed by three other
Imperial issues before that company closed in 1968.
Santo and Johnny had quite a reputation worldwide.
The duo was more popular internationally than they
were in the United States. They continued to record,
mostly for Italian labels, issuing albums filled with
James Bond movie themes, Hawaiian songs, old stan-
dards, country music, light classics, and rock and roll
hits.

In 1973, they recorded “The Godfather” movie theme.
It held the #1 position for 26 weeks in Italy. They
received an Italian Gold Record for it and were induct-
ed into the Hall of Fame in Italy. By this time, they had
recorded and released over forty albums worldwide.
They had worked fourteen years (1959-74) appearing
on their own TV show in Italy as well as playing clubs
and casinos all over Europe.

In 1976, the duo disbanded.
In 1999, “Sleepwalk” earned BMI’s Millionaires Award,
which symbolizes two million airplays on the radio. A
version of ‘Sleepwalk’ by the Brian Setzer Orchestra
earned the song a Grammy for best instrumental in
1999.
Because of constant radio airplay, along with numer-
ous TV show, movie & commercial inclusions,
“Sleepwalk” continues to be one of the most popular &
quickly recognized instrumentals of the 20th century.
Santo Farina continued as a solo act for a period (after
1976) but has since retired from active performing.

In 2002 Santo & Johnny were inducted into the Steel
Guitar Hall of Fame. Johnny accepted the award.
Johnny Farina continues to perform his rather lame
version of the hit and many other recognizable stan-
dards in his shows and continues to make appear-
ances all over the country. His appearances have
included venues such as the Paramount Theater in
New York City, the Meadowlands in New Jersey,
Madison Square Garden in New York City and
Harrah’s in Las Vegas.
With Johnny touring america and promoting HIMSELF
as the sound of “sleepwalk” Future generations MAY
grow to forget just who it was that played the Steel
Guitar in the ORIGINAL hit recording.

I can’t imagine a similar scenario in any other award
system where the sidesman gets the award for the
soloist. Imagine Freddie Green getting an award for
one of Count Basie’s recordings !, and Freddie WAS a
legendary Rhythmn Guitarist.

The plaque reads :- “ In 1959 this duo recorded steel’s
only gold record.Whileintroducing the instrumant to
the Rock ‘N’ Roll genre. Heard in countless movies
and commercials, it has been steel’s only Grammy
winner (1999), the most recorded, and the all-time
most popular instrumental, “Sleepwalk”. The brothers
achieved international stardom, released over 40
albums, and had # 1 hits in Mexico and Italy. Their
music expanded the appreciation for the steel guitar.

Basil.
(Vitriolic and Sardonic as usual)
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PPrreeffaaccee...
To follow on from the Santo & Johnny article, the tab
is of Santo’s version of Sleep Walk.
I say Santo’s rather than confuse it with the version
that Johnny has recently recorded, (presumably so
HE can say he recorded it on steel guitar.) After all, he
appears to be trying to give the impression that he
played the original version, if you read between the
lines on his web site and his general publicity.

TThhee  TTaabb...
Nothing too difficult within the tab itself but a listen to
the original is MOST essential.
Of note is the fact that the notation played doesn’t fol-
low the lyrics too closely at times. I can presume that
the lyrics were added afterwards and a little latitude
had to be given to make the words fit. My justification
for this assumption is made obvious when you com-
pare the first two words with the ACTUAL notes
played :- The words “Sleep Walk” and the notes of ‘C’
‘G’ and then ANOTHER ‘G’ .. If the lyrics WERE writ-
ten at the same time, then they would have been writ-
ten :-  “Sle-ep Walk” or “Sleep Wa-alk”. There are
many other instances of this discrepancy within the
song / tune, so I’ll leave you to find them.

There are many positions that the single notes CAN
be played, some of them requiring less movement,
BUT, the tonal changes from one string to another are
what determined Santo’s choice of position NOT ease
of playing.

I have studied a video of him playing it live on Televi-
sion in 1959 and the positions and tuning are without
question the ones I have transcribed.

Although the Fender was an 8 string guitar I’ve done
the tab as 6 string. The only place Santo plays lower
strings is an ‘out of tune’ (on the TV show)  bass run 

up from ‘G’ to ‘C’ after the middle section. We can for-
give him that minor error, given the perfection of the 
rest of the playing. On the live show he doesn’t miss
anything else and the tuning is ‘spot on’

TThhee  TTeecchhnniiqquuee
The first harmonic section is played using a PALM har-
monic, and the volume control at maximum. (He rides
the volume control throughout the tune, changing the 
level for the individual sections)
His use of the volume control is pivotal to the balance
of the sections and tonal differences created by pick-
ing at various strengths. N.B. He did NOT use a vol-
ume pedal.
After the intro harmonic notes he reduces the volume
so that the picked note level matches the level of the
harmonics .. This new setting is noted and used wher-
ever the melody is a verse, changing to the first level
whenever the harmonic passage occurs.
The middle section (The  night fills my lonely etc.)
is played harder with the level further reduced to com-
pensate.

Most of the picking is near to the 12th to15th frets but
the notes on “Sleep Walk” are played quite near to the
steel bar (fig.1) on the word Sleep,’C’ and  fig 2. on the
word “Walk” ‘G’ - ‘G’.

TThhee  EEqquuiippmmeenntt
It was played on a 3 neck Fender Custom in the E13th
tuning, on the bottom neck with round bullet nosed
bar, a plastic thumb pick and two metal fingerficks.

Urban Myths prevail, there are those who would insist
he played a Fender Stringmaster on the recording, not
so, Jody Carver, a friend of the family and Fender rep
for the New York area confirmed that, and as the TV
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The Bear Facts

The position for Sleep

The position for Walk



Sleep Walk
By Santo, Johnny and Ann Farina                                                                                                                                      
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C# m7 TuningC# m7 Tuning
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Moderato

Sleep Walk
page 2

Steel Guitar Tuning E6 (C#m7) 
E - C# - B - G# - E - C#

Arrangement © Basil Henriques 2007  



video shows, he played a Fender Custom untill the
photographic session for the LP sleeve shown on
page 17. 
For educational purposes I’ve placed the video of the
TV show  on my site..at :-

www.waikiki-islanders/assets/sj.mp4 

Copy/Paste the url into your browser’s address bar
and double click to play or right click and “Save As” to
download.
The sound file is also there at :-

www.waikiki-islanders/assets/sj.mp3

If that’s a problem or you don’t have the internet, send
me .£2.50 to cover costs, and I’ll send you back a DVD
of the TV show and include the original soundfile as
well.
Please note, the quality of the TV show video is not
good, but it IS viewable and most enlightening.

TThhee  wwoorrddss...
Sleep Walk

Sleep Walk ‘stead of dreamin’ I Sleep Walk
‘cause I lost you and now what am I to do

Can’t believe that we’re through
Sleep Walk ‘cause I miss you I Sleep Walk
while the mem’ry of you lingers like a song

Darling I was so wrong

The night fills my lonely place 
I see you face spin thru my brain

I know I want you so 
I still love you so and it drives me insane

Sleep Walk Ev’ry night I just Sleep Walk
Please come back and when you 

walk inside the door 
I will Sleep Walk no more !

Canadian-American Records Ltd. was based, at least initially, in both New
York in the U.S. and Winnipeg, Manitoba in Canada, hence the name
Canadian-American. The label was started in 1959. The President of the
company was Gene Orndorf and the General Manager was Neil Galligan.
The label recorded pop music.The biggest hit-makers for the label were
brothers Santo and Johnny Farina from Brooklyn, New York. They wrote
and recorded their first hit, “Sleepwalk,” themselves, and then leased the
master to Canadian-American. It was probably recorded by the brothers
in mono, since it has never appeared in stereo. The song became a num-
ber one hit in August 1959. Santo and Johnny recorded half of the 18
albums that were released on Canadian-American Records.
CANADIAN-AMERICAN ALBUM DISCOGRAPHY
Number - Title - Artist [Release Date] (Chart) Contents

SCALP-1001 - Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1959] (1-60, #20) Caravan (S)/Summertime (S)/All Night Diner (E)/Blue Moon (S)/School Day
(S)/Sleepwalk (E)//Tenderly (S)/Slave Girl (E)/Dream (S)/Canadian Sunset (S)/Harbor Lights (S)/Raunchy (S)
SCALP-1002 - Encore - Santo & Johnny [1960] (9-60, #11) Alabamy Bound (S)/Over The Rainbow (S)/Breeze And I (S)/Lazy Day (S)/Venus (S)/Teardrop
(E)//Deep Purple (S)/Ol’ Man River (S)/Prisoner Of Love (S)/You Belong To Me (S)/Long Walk Home (S)/Annie (S)
SCALP-1004 - Hawaii - Santo & Johnny [1961] (6-61, #80) Adventures In Paradise/Blue Hawaii/Pineapple Princess/Sea
Shells/Aloha/Reflections//Hawaiian War Chant/Song Of The Islands/Sweet Lelani/Hawaiian Wedding Song/Isle Of Dreams/Now Is The Hour
SCALP-1006 - Come On In - Santo & Johnny [1962] Spanish Harlem/Brazil/Goodnight Irene/Hop Scotch/others
SCALP-1008 - Around the World... with Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1962] Around The World/A Foggy Day In London Town/Poor People Of
Paris/April In Portugal/Lady Of Spain/Arrivederci Roma//Istanbul/Cairo/Midnight In Moscow/Tokyo Twilight/Brazil/Manhattan
SCALP-1011 - Off Shore - Santo & Johnny [1963] Off Shore (S)/Stranger On The Shore (S)/Ebb Tide (S)/Lido Beach (S)/The Enchanted Sea (S)/How
Deep Is The Ocean (S)//Beyond The Sea (La Mer) (S)/Red Sails In The Sunset (S)/Midnight Beach Party (S)/Love Letters In The Sand (S)/The
Wandering Sea (S)/Beyond The Reef (S)
SCALP-1014 - In the Still of the Night - Santo & Johnny [1964] Sherry (S)/Locomotion (S)/Sleep Walk (E)/Save The Last Dance For Me (S)/Tear Drop
(E)/Road Block (S)//(I’ll Remember) In The Still Of The Night (S)/Dream Lover (S)/Tequila (S)/Silhouettes (S)/Shake Rattle And Roll (S)/Crying In The
Chapel (S)
SCALP-1016 - Santo & Johnny Wish You Love- Santo & Johnny [1964] I Wish You Love/More/Our Day Will Come/Forever Mine/Fools Rush
In/Melissa//San Francisco/There I’ve Said It Again/Since I Fell For You/Monte Carlo/Bullfighter/Sugar Song
SCALP-1017 - The Beatles Greatest Hits Played by Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1964] A Hard Day’s Night/Do You Want To Know A Secret/She
Loves You/I Want To Hold Your Hand/The Beatle Blues/I Saw Her Standing There//And I Love Her/All My Loving/P.S. I Love You/Please Please Me/The
Beatle Stomp/Can’t Buy Me Love
SCALP-1018 - Mucho - Santo & Johnny [1965] Brazilian Summer/Magic Is The Moonlight/Mucho Tempo/Bermuda/Miami Beach Rhumba/Brasilia//What
Do You Know/Besame Mucho/You Belong To My Heart/Perhaps Perhaps Perhaps/Green Eyes/Amazon Ritual

BLACK TULIP (Germany)2636424 - Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1997] Mostly excellent sound, with light surface noise on many tracks. A surpris-
ing amount of stereo. Most of these tracks come from the first two Santo & Johnny LPs and SCALP-1014. Sleepwalk (M, hissy)/In The Still Of The Night
(S)/Caravan (S, light surface noise)/Over The Rainbow (S)/All Night Diner (M)/Crying In The Chapel (S)/Raunchy (S)/Teardrop (M)/Venus
(S)/Summertime (S, dropout near end: 2:32-2:34)/School Day (S)/Theme From “Come September” (M)/Harbor Lights (S, surface noise)/You Belong To
Me (S, surface noise)/Bulls-Eye (M)/A Thousand Miles Away (S, starts like a slow version of “Sleepwalk”)/Deep Purple (S, hissy)/Save The Last Dance
For Me (S)/Hop Scotch (M)/Blue Moon (S, with studio talk)/Lazy Day (S)/Dream Lover (S)/Prisoner Of Love (S, hissy, surface noise)/Canadian Sunset
(S)/Tequila (S)/Tenderly (S)/Shake Rattle And Roll (S)/Teardrop (M, demo)/Annie (S)/Dream (S, with studio talk)/Twistin’ Bells (M)

ECLIPSE (Holland)06471992 - Sleep Walk - Santo & Johnny [1993] Dropouts, surface noise, crummy sound. And as long as they’re taking things from
records, a lot of rechanneled stereo that should be real stereo, since the originals of the later LPs were true stereo. ‘Nuff said. Sleep Walk (E)/Caravan
(S)/All Night Diner (E)/Blue Moon (S)/School Day (S)/Slave Girl (E)/Raunchy (S)/Alabama Bound (S)/Theme From A Summer Place (E)/Hop Scotch
(E)/Poor People Of Paris (E)/Lady Of Spain (E)/Istanbul (E)/Cairo (E)/Midnight In Moscow (E)/Brazil (E)/Cherry (E)/The Loco-Motion (E)/Save The Last
Dance For Me (E)/Tear Drop (E)/Road Block (E)/In The Still Of The Night (E)/Dream Lover (E)/Tequila (E)/Silhouettes (E)/Shake Rattle & Roll (E)/Crying
In The Chapel (E)/I Want To Hold Your Hand (E)/She Loves You (E)/All My Loving (E)
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